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Mission Statement
Murray Christian Fellowship is a non-denominational / interdenominational campus ministry committed to sharing the
great news of a real transformed life in Christ with students, faculty and staff at Murray State University.

A Year in Review
2017 marks the end of a season in the life of Murray Christian Fellowship: So long 40’s, we are about to celebrate 50
years of ministry at Murray State!!!!! Within this year of ministry, students have shown great maturity in stepping up to
take hold of ministry opportunities, from on-campus events proclaiming the real presence of God in this place among his
people to going out on mission to BE the presence of Jesus.
Here is a list of some of the ministry experiences of MCF:
• 1st and 2nd EVER Bucket Drumming OutReach events on the campus of MSU! We gave away ice-cream in the
Spring and hot cocoa in the Fall to students as we prayed for them.
• Spring Mission Experience to Louisville: serving with Crossroads Missions, we renovated some houses in lower
income areas of Louisville.
• InReach Bible Reads – sometimes it is good to just hear the Word of God, and so several MCF students gathered
to read scripture out loud and let the Spirit speak to them through those words.
• Serving children in the Murray area and internationally: MCF joined with Christian Community Church in Murray
to help assemble shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child as well as donating several food items to the local
food ministry NeedLine for the Backpack program for children who do not have adequate nourishment through
the weekends and school breaks.
Through these experiences and more, there became a very intense focus on the word REAL, as found in our mission
statement.
2017 Theme Scripture and Teaching: Real People of Real Faith - John 20 (NLT)
The goal: This year MCF looked at and was encouraged by some real people who have real faith in Jesus, the Son of the
one true living God whose Spirit lives with us! Like the real people considered from scripture, from current history and
from living people* associated with MCF over the years who came and shared their real stories of their real faith
development - NO MATTER who you are, where you come from or what you’ve done YOU MATTER: You have value and
identity; you have meaning and purpose … NOT because of Political Correctness or Psychological-Positive-Self-Help
Statements or Economic Standing or your Education/GPA or skill sets or your Physical appearance or your Personality …
or whatever; YOU MATTER, EVERYONE MATTERS because - simply put - GOD LOVES YOU; Jesus wants you; the Spirit is
with/within you!
The challenge: Now you can either accept this/believe it to be true and live with the consequences …OR you can reject
it/disbelieve - believe it to be false and live out the consequences …Your Choice. Either way, be real about what you
decide (cf. Rev. 3:16); as for me, I choose to serve the Lord (cf. Josh 24:15)!
*Thank you to Sarah Cunningham, Adam McKenzie and Jim Stuart.
Among the Fellowship:
The students of MCF have listened, assimilated and expressed the teaching of Real People of Real Faith in some pretty
amazing ways. By using the momentum from the Spring study of being loved as God’s child (cf. 1 John 3:1) MCF
developed a confidence that became active in reaching out to the campus, sacrificing time and energy in service, and
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going deeper in faith. In one word, for many MCF students, their faith became REAL! Participation in Sunday Night
Service was the highest in comparison to the last four years. Our focus was on the real questions real people ask about
our faith; in other words, we considered some of the most popular/common questions found in the practice of
apologetics. The responses we struggled with in forming came to life in many classroom and on-campus discussions the
students had.
Servant Team 2017 was full of growth. Each member went through their own times of discernment and recommitment
as they experienced life outside of MSU and MCF. Accountability Time had a refocused approach on the basics of
discipleship in which every member participated in some deep reflection of Hope and Faith being worked out through
prayer and worship. There were difficult moments of looking at limitations that moved into hard decisions made by
individuals as well as the whole team. Through it all, God used this time to reveal and strengthen each one’s
commitments to the life they were choosing. I rest in the truth that “nothing is wasted in God’s economy of life”; thus
even decisions to step away from or to step up to hold great potential for God to work out grace, mercy, and
faithfulness.
Servant Team for 2018 holds great potential. Tyler Casey (’19 Music Ed) returns with a renewed passion for reaching
out to other MSU students. Joining him is KirstyAnn Cole (’20 Marketing), a second generation MCF’er (Brent Cole, ‘79).
She adds a wonderful personality of hospitality to the team. MCF is truly a home away from home and these two make
it very warm, fun and inviting.
5 - 10 Year View:
The time for Murray Christian Fellowship to celebrate the 50th anniversary of mission work to the campus of Murray
State University is quickly approaching: Fall of 2018! Here are a few things to be looking forward to, to be praying about
and participating in as MCF’s story continues.
•

Continued development and participation of the MCF Alumni.
The trend in missions within congregational life is to go deeper in relationship with fewer missions. For MCF, this
means that individual support is not only consistently on the rise, but also there is a greater need for, and activity
of, the MCF Alumni. A few years ago, the MCF Board approved to form the Alumni Relations Committee. Since
then, the ARC has been slow in coming together. Initially they only planned and implemented the Homecoming
Gathering. But now, there is momentum gaining in participating with and supporting MCF throughout the year.
This is just the beginning for other events and activities for MCF alumni; dream with me about an Alumni Work
Day or a Spring Get-Together. What would an Alumni-Driven fundraising event such as a Spring Banquet look like?
Our God is a very creative God, and there are many opportunities in the future for alumni to serve, once again,
this ministry and the campus of MSU.

•

MCF to become a multiple-staff mission
When planting a campus ministry, there are several key aspects needed for success. One aspect is a Ministry
Team that will bring a greater spectrum of creativity, enlist more students to action, provide mentoring,
supervision and accountability opportunities through multiple relationships. MCF has envisioned adding two
associate staff positions: a minister of Worship/Spirituality and a minister of Women's Discipleship. The success of
our Women’s Discipleship Internship over the past two years proves that through these added positions, MCF will
have a well-balanced approach to ministering to current students at MSU.

•

Development of MCF Board of Directors
In 2017, the Board of Directors expanded to one of the largest in MCF’s story. We are in process of fulfilling the
goal of actively recruiting and preparing new Board members to carry on the great service of discernment and
decision making (see more below under The Board). Continue to be in prayer (and contact with Mike or the Board
with referrals) for this process.
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Intern
Brianna Scott (KCU ’17)
As an intern at Murray Christian Fellowship, my women’s ministry responsibilities included: outreach to women at MSU,
one-on-one mentoring & discipleship, women’s small group facilitation and participation at MCF. In addition to these
responsibilities, my role allowed me to serve the ministry by meeting with Mike weekly for prayer and planning,
attending weekly student servant team meetings, attending board meetings, participating in MCF’s weekly times of
worship and teaching, retreats, conferences and Church Co-ops. Finally, I communicated the ministry’s happenings by
contributing to mailings - newsletters, annual report, etc., assisting students with updating the MCF website and
Facebook about Women’s Ministry events and happenings, and by preparing a report for board meetings. These
roles/responsibilities, and more, contributed to the well-rounded experience and education I received while serving at
Murray Christian Fellowship as a Women’s Discipleship Intern.
Thank you for an amazing first semester!
It’s crazy that 2017 is already over, but God has certainly been on the move throughout this year! This was the year of
my final semester of college, in which God used my internship requirement to lead me to a life changing experience at
MCF. God has a way of turning requirements into blessings, and showing His love in so many great ways that are beyond
our understanding. This is true in my life, in your life, and in the ministry at MCF!
As I prepared for my move to Murray, I had the opportunity to visit the Valentine’s Mission Fundraiser and meet Mike,
Christen (2016-17 intern), the 2017 spring semester servant team, as well as a few students and board members. From
this weekend, months before my internship officially began, I knew that I would be coming into a loving community that
was focused on intentionally following Christ and sharing the Gospel. This community became my family as I moved to
Murray at the end of May and I began my internship by attending the National Student Conference. At conference, we
came together and plan for the upcoming 2017-2018 school year by sharing what we learned in sessions and our
ministry passions. One of the ways that I have observed God at work at MCF is through the
hands and feet of this dedicated leadership team.
As 2018 begins, we are welcoming a new servant team, I am excited to serve alongside Tyler Casey (’20, Music Ed) and
Kirsty Ann Cole (’20, Public Relations) and the new opportunities that will come through having new perspectives in the
leadership team. In addition, I will work on learning how to transition from a Kentucky Christian University student
learning at Murray Christian Fellowship, to a KCU graduate serving the ministry. This transition comes with new
requirements, new opportunities, and more experience with hands-on learning for my future in vocational ministry.
This year I look forward to continuing building relationships, especially with the women in the ministry through small
groups and times of accountability. Please continue to pray for these women and the calling God has on their lives, for
the hearts of the men in the ministry, and for the opportunities with students that we don’t even know yet. God has a
plan for every person that has ever stepped foot on the campus of Murray State University, and our mission statement
shows our commitment to helping them discover this Good News.
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Student Service Team
Breanna Clark (’18)
2017 was my second year on Servant Team. My focus grew on InReach, the aspect of ministry at MCF that focusses on
attending students; I want to bring our community together through reading the Bible. I have seen how God has been
moving though these times, as people read aloud and discussed what stood out to them most from God’s word. It is
opportunities like these that I know God is moving through each individual that comes into MCF.
It is amazing how God can use each Servant Team member in different ways. In the past two years I have seen Nathan’s
love for the Japanese group grow, especially by having the opportunity to hold the Japanese cooking club at MCF. Tyler,
who does a lot in the music department, has a big heart for OutReach, and can connect well with others. With each of
these callings, God is forming a community that loves the people who walk into MCF, by sharing God’s love with others
we know in our departments and clubs, and inviting them into MCF.
We still face challenges though. We can get caught up in our day-to-day lives. As I transition off the Servant Team, I will
continue to pray for those that will be the Servant Team in 2018. Please continue to pray for all the students who make
up MCF and for those that will be Leading Servants; God is doing big things!

Nathan Hensley (’18)
A lot of great things have happened at MCF this past year. There's been fellowship and hardships, parties and prayer
walks, and everything in between. This year has found me personally focusing my efforts into international student
outreach. This has taken the form of opening up MCF to MSU's Japanese Club to host their bi-weekly cooking clubs, as
well as other events. Though simple, this bit of hospitality has played no small part in showing the love of Christ to
people from around the world. These events have given me chances to share my faith through both words and actions,
and I look forward to continuing this tradition next year!
Tyler Casey (’19)
I think the biggest change for me since joining the Servant Team has come out of the “Accountability Time” with Mike
once a week. Sitting for an hour every week with a great and knowledgeable mentor such as Mike has made real a lot of
aspects of my faith that were just abstract ideas before. These interactions are part of the reason I am more outgoing
and demonstrative with my faith. Being a part of several events, such as when we go out on campus to give things away,
going to different supporting churches, and working together with like-minded students such as the other Servant Team
members, have also made me more real and intentional in my faith.
Servant Team has taught me many life skills, such as how to work within a team that has leadership opportunities and
responsibilities. There was a situation and an experience with a Servant Team member leaving the team that taught
everyone about having integrity, knowing one’s limitations, levels of commitment and the consequences of choices.
Even though it was a difficult adjustment, we still care for one another. Personally, I think I learned how to better
mediate and communicate through that experience, which are skills that I will need throughout all my life.
I look forward to the growth I will have in my faith and life, and to the opportunities for teaching others this new year as
I continue to serve God through my time at MCF.
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Student View
Tiffanie Hoops ('19)
As a new transfer student at Murray State, I knew I would need to get involved with a campus ministry to find a support
system as I was a long way from home. Move-in day was when I met Mike and some students from MCF. It was so great
to quickly meet so many wonderful people that were so inviting. MCF has been a place where I can be myself. It has
been a place where I’ve further developed my relationship with Christ through worship and bible studies. This fall
semester had its ups and downs, but God’s Word got me through the hardships I experienced. I am excited to see what
next semester will bring!

Alumni Relations
Devan Caton (’09)
It’s been an exciting year as I have joined the MCF Board of Directors this summer. The intent was that I would be
involved as a liaison with the Alumni Relations Committee, or ARC. As we quickly draw near to MCF’s 50th Anniversary,
there will be much to do regarding reaching out to alumni and planning for a memorable homecoming celebration.
I quickly became aware that, while the board was hoping that I would work with the ARC, that no actual committee was
in existence. As one could imagine, this leaves the planning and execution of all alumni-related actions to only a few
individuals, which is a substantial responsibility and often puts too much on the proverbial plates of those people. It also
leaves little time or mental space for developing a vision for remaining in the lives of our alumni through events,
fundraising, etc. While we were able to host a wonderful homecoming luncheon for our alumni this year, it left several
feeling stretched too thin.
In an effort to continue connecting with our alumni at this annual event, as well as with other events and
communications throughout the year, I will be assembling individuals to form the actual Alumni Relations Committee in
the first quarter of 2018. The goal of this committee, beyond handling the homecoming event, will be to engage with
our broader alumni base, encourage continued relationship between individuals and MCF, and foster new and
continued support for the ministry through prayer, service, and financial giving. It is my hope that by involving alumni in
the committee, we will be able to bolster our roster of individuals who care for MCF and more deeply engage those who
have always shown their support so that we may help advance the mission of MCF on Murray State’s campus, as well as
strengthen the bonds of our fellowship as we each carry Christ’s gospel out into the world and our lives.
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The Office
Amanda Pennington (’08)
We are happy to say goodbye to 2017! This year has been rough, as my dad was diagnosed with cancer, not just once,
but twice, within 6 months. We have just spent the long Christmas holiday weekend in the hospital as he recovers from
his second surgery. We don’t really want to do this again 6 months from now, and we pray the doctors were able to get
all the cancer and that it won’t spread again!
In June of this year I finished my time as the Administrative Assistant to MCF’s supporter church- First Christian Church
of Murray and now I work part-time as the Color Match Processor for an international manufacturing. Although this new
job requires me to be out of town for half the day, it has been a wonderful way to help ease some financial burdens
while still allowing me to continue to work at MCF.
Last year we announced that MCF would be going paperless in 2017 – AND WE HAVE! We have started producing a
short update of events using an online – FREE! - service called MailChimp which allows us to send out color pictures and
short descriptions of events happening in the campus house and out on campus. We send this out by the 15 th of each
month to every friend and supporter we have an email address for. If you do not currently receive this publication and
would like to, send us an email at feloship@gmail.com asking us to add you to the MailChimp distribution list, and we
will get you set up!
Some BIG news for 2018: We will be celebrating MCF’s 50th Anniversary as a student organization on the Murray State
University campus! I am hard at work with some really fun ideas for the whole family enjoy during our Homecoming
2018 celebration: a Carnival theme! We will have booths, games, foods, and prizes! I think the best part about the
booths is going to be the quality of the games we will have because we want each game to be one that MCF can keep for
years and take on campus. Imagine students walking by in the Quad and seeing games like Giant Jenga, Yatzee,
Kerplunk, or Connect Four, and being encouraged to stop for a quick game! Through this, new conversations can be
started and more students reached just by meeting them where they are on campus!
I am currently working with my husband Payton Pennington (’10) to either make the games at home or be on constant
watch for a Giant Game online or in stores. If you see a good deal, or have some good woodworking skills, let me
know!!! Then come on out for Homecoming 2018 to test these games and send them out on campus with the students
to show how much FUN we have at MCF!
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The Board
MCF welcomes several wonderful people to the Board!
Jordan and Monica (Main) West come from campus ministry experiences at Purdue University.
connection with MCF in that her older sister Mandi West (Main ’09) was an MSU and MCF student.

Monica has a

Devan Caton (’09), who was very active with MCF on Servant Team when a student, has joined the board and is now
focusing on Alumni Relations.
Christen Johnson (’16) continues to serve MCF. She transitioned from student to Servant Team to Women’s Discipleship
Intern and decided to stay on our board as a Director at Large!

By Jordan & Monica West, Directors At Large
We are thankful to have the opportunity to serve on the MCF board. It has been a good opportunity for us as we settle
into life here in Murray KY. This experience has allowed us to have a hand in seeing what it takes to run a college
ministry, along with all the intricacies that go into finding ways to reach out to college students. Having only served at a
couple board meetings thus far, we find it a little difficult to adequately gauge our impact on the board and those it
influences. Mike has affirmed us that our fresh perspective is very helpful in bringing new ideas to the table and in
refreshing the “WHY do we do this?” which may have been taken for granted or have been lost in the years of ministry.
It has also been a great opportunity for us to meet others and see the passion each has for MCF and for the students at
Murray State.
Personally, we have benefited from being on the MCF board; Having seen a glimpse of the depth of what it takes to
balance a budget for a ministry, we have been better enabled in working on our own finances and seeking to honor God
better in that area of our lives. Just like with the board, we have had to look at each area of income and spending to
determine whether certain choices are beneficial in the long run (ex: the insurance carrier for MCF and our own
insurance carriers). I know that Monica has enjoyed having the opportunity to serve on the board and to help with the
Women’s Ministry, and, I suppose for myself (Jordan), that a goal I have is to find ways to better serve as well, having
felt that my skills and background could be of some use, whether with technology or handiwork on the buildings. Being
on the board has helped us both better develop a sense of belonging, and we are looking forward to continuing to serve
on the board for as long as we are needed.
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2017 Board of Directors and Trustees
Directors
Terms Expire in 2017
Janet Foster (Community Christian Church - Metropolis, IL)
William Call (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY)
Terms Expire in 2018
Marie Taylor (Christian Community Church - Hardin, KY)
Amanda Pennington (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY)
Terms Expire in 2019
Tom Green (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY)
Zack Browning (Reidland Christian Church - Paducah, KY)
Terms Expire in 2020
Larry Call (Christian Community Church – Murray, KY)
Dr. Ruth Ragovin (First Christian Church - Murray, KY)

Directors-At-Large
Terms Expire in 2017
Devan Caton (Redeemer Church - Jeffersonville, IN)
Christen Johnson (Journey Church - Murray, KY)
Payton Pennington (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY)
Jordan or Monica West (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY)
Trustees
Marie Taylor - term expires in 2017
Tom Green - term expires in 2018
William Call - term expires in 2019
Officers for 2016
Chairman - William Call
Vice Chair - Larry Call
Treasurer - Amanda Pennington
Financial Sec. - Tom Green
Recording Sec. - Janet Foster
Student Representative
Tyler Casey (Servant Team)
Staff
Campus Minister
Mike Kerrick (August 2008 - present)
Administrative Assistant
Amanda Pennington (September 2015 - present)
Intern
Brianna Scott (Sprint 2018)
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MCF Facilities
The Spring GAP appeal brought in generous donations to have a new landscaping area around the MCF sign.
Thank you, Jamie McKenzie and family, for your hard work in designing and putting in this beautiful addition to
MCF’s appearance, making us a nice part of the Murray State tour!

The Fall 2017 GAP appeal was specifically designated to raise funds for repairing the leaking basement. This has been an
ongoing problem for years, and the Board (thanks to the amazing Call boys and one willing intern) made some progress
in diagnosing and improving the situation. There is more work to be done and a more developed plan to completely
repair the cracks in the foundation.
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Murray Christian Fellowship Endowment
The growth of the MCF Endowment continues to help facilitate the overall ministry of MCF: the commitment to sharing
the great news of real transformed life in Christ with students, faculty and staff at Murray State University … for years to
come!
The MCF Endowment provides opportunities for enhancing the relationships between MCF and current students, as well
as impacting current students’ collegiate experience. MCF has done great things for them, providing affordable housing
for some or allowing them to participate in spiritual formation events at a reduced cost or through special monetary
gifts, still a few students have come to Murray State struggling under a financial burden. One goal of the endowment is
to offer future scholarships designated for a student’s academic responsibilities (ex. paying for books for a semester).
This year the monies available to disperse ($ 529), were rolled back into the Endowment in preparation for the first
Murray Christian Fellowship Scholarship to be awarded in the Fall of 2018!
We eagerly look forward to participating in the financial blessings available to the students and MCF through this
Endowment. Thank you to all who have already given and for all who will give in the future.

2017 New Members of the Murray Christian Fellowship Endowment:
Devan Caton
Amanda & Payton Pennington

Murray Christian Fellowship Endowment

JAN – DEC 2017

Donor Contributions
Total Investment Activity (Interest, Gains/Losses)
Total Disbursements (Administrative Fees)
Available to Grant
Market Value as of 12/31/2017

$
$
$
$
$
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2,825.00
3,263.76
300.00
529.00
25,102.55

RECEIPTS

JAN-DEC 2017

SUPPORT FROM CHURCHES
Aurora Christian Church
Brookport First Christian Church
Carmi First Christian Church
Grapevine Christian Church
Henshaw Christian Church
Metropolis Community Christian Church
Murray Christian Community Church
Murray First Christian Church
Murray First Christian Church’s CWF
Owensboro Christian Church*
Reidland Christian Church
Sturgis First Christian Church
Union Christian Church
Other (Non-regular)
TOTAL FROM CHURCHES
SUPPORT FROM INDIVIDUALS
60+ Individuals / homes
RENT INCOME

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

388.50
275.00
1,050.00
480.00
1,800.00
2,800.00
1,500.00
1,117.00
150.00
2,250.00
3,850.00
600.00
2,868.00
700.00
19,828.50

$

64,109.16

$

12,465.00

$
TOTAL RECEIPTS $

944.18
99,277.73

MISSIONS DONATIONS (NO RCPT)

*It is with sadness to report that long time supporting congregation Owensboro Christian Church has
decreased their financial support for the 2017 year by half and will discontinue financial support in 2018.
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JAN-DEC
2017

DISBURSEMENTS
Disbursements
Salary, Minister
(before tax: $ 46,236.00)
Salary, Admin. Asst.
(before tax: $ 7,995.00)
Salary, Cleaning
(before tax: $ 1,454.40)
Payroll Taxes (Federal + KY)
Accounting
Alumni Relations/”MCF Banquet”
Assoc. Dues/Exp./CM
Bank/PayPal Charges
CCLI License
Endowment (Murray Calloway Co. Community Foundation)
GAP Projects
Insurance
Internship (Salary and Expenses)
Maintenance & Supplies
MCF - Electric
MCF - Other Utilities
Missions
Office Supplies
Outreach
Phone
Postage
Printing
Professional Development
Programming (Events, Mileage)
Retreats/Conference
Student Time (On Campus, Students, Seniors, Servant Team)
Whitnah House - Electric
Whitnah House - Other Utilities
Website Account
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

37,656.00
6,716.48
1,343.16
12,029.28
425.00
449.43
1,150.00
181.76
124.00
325.00
870.25
6,375.87
6,485.68
795.89
4,160.14
1,534.46
814.55
706.65
636.82
414.57
635.52
91.00
100.00
2,259.91
3,051.37
826.86
2,459.88
1,537.28
209.90
94,366.71

